Silent cardiac ischemia.
Between the extremes of those who have no coronary disease and those limited by it are those with documented ischemia but no symptoms. Treating these patients in the "murky middle" generates some important questions. Should we treat patients with no symptoms solely on the basis of test abnormalities? Can we make the asymptomatic person better? What interventions would we use to treat such a disorder? How do we justify the risk, inconvenience, and cost of these interventions? How do we measure the efficacy of our intervention? Treating the asymptomatic person can only be justified if we prevent future events through our intervention. The management of silent ischemia can serve as a model for handling other preventative measures. The following article describes the issues around silent cardiac ischemia and some of the insights obtained in the Asymptomatic Cardiac Ischemia Pilot (ACIP) Study.